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THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 the recoil whereof was well deserved, 

whatever It might end In.
For when this poor man left his 

daughter asleep, as he supposed, mid 
having his food, and change of clothes, 
and Sunday hat to see to, he meant to 
return in an hour or so, and settle about 
her sustenance in some house of the 
neighborhood. But this was the very 
thing of all things which the leader 
of the enterprise, who had brought him 
up from Cornwall, for his noted skill in 
metals, were determined, whether by 
fair means or foul, to stop at the very 
outset. Secrecy being their main 
object, what chance could there be of it 
if the miners were allowed to keep their 
children in the neighborhood ? Hence, 
on the plea of feasting Simon, they 
kept him drunk for three days 
days and three nights, assuring him 
(whenever he had gleams enough to ask 
for her) that his daughter was as well as 
could be, and enjoying herself with the 
children. Not wishing the maid to see 
him tipsy, he pressed the matter no 
further, but applied himself to the 
bottle again, and drank her health with 
pleasure.

However, after throe days of this, his 
constitution rose against it, and he 

“ 1 became quite sober ; with a certain 
lowness of heart, moreover, and a sense 

And his first desire to right

with uncertain ititi) at the sky alone 
we look, with pure hope and witheve, to, 1= a jocular and ln.nlt.ng round hole or bratUc^ up^w^ “m^ 1 k" he a* MtU.

r-p7,;,î£ «r,Xnudt L“mZ£ Kd Adored howtoey could wjujt - tnruiP^ th^ghjhe^own ,«et memory. , , „
thedL.n~.Uh. a great gun -red at * ""Ê ^^X £WtZW»* . «PPlSj-«£& toe XtJuSL'X
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man of his word, as well as one wlK) *^then mlecreent how to scofi at the silver cup at Combe Martin, sent to know' °{^u, my^, ^ ^ of) kept folk from being too inqtdaltive hole, and then to nothing over me. At
would have others so, I was careful to . „ the Queen Elizabeth. aiuy rate of your family, we , ) v business. The the bottom Master Carfax met me, being
be in good time the next morning by Thereupon he turned his course, and “ We had a tree across it, John, said beaten mos o your a * .®,| «louch moreover had helped them well, captain of the mine, and desirous to
the side of the Wizard's Slough, l am loWed ^ng through the moors and bogs Uncle Reuben, smiling grimly at my not^my p>ace a o . , both by making their access dark, and know my business. He wore a loose

-SSFAi *-.* z\rtttnrldere'andhu;e.
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mother and Lorna, to load my gun with . feu0ws get always the pick of the upon you. And I see that we were thou not? For I l»elleTe doubt the storv of John Fry. went with far with me, showing no respect what-
» dozen .lug. m'ulc from thc U-.d ol eine lud th„ b„t n( s woman', money." wrong, John." ^ere he looked at me k'* * [b<«cdl'y saying this, bal/à dozoî? trooper, on purpo.e to ever ; and though 1 do not cure for nmol,
the old church-porch, laid bv, long he orled< ..Come In, oome In, good with keen eye., though weak. and ”v hU eTanre at Carfax? thLt he .e.roh the neighborhood. Now If he 1 liked to receive a little, even In my
“iTmTe™".1,:  ̂t'hat ~me people now -«£- J»-'-jff“ the , JÏ "*.1^ enough to .py wa. LA.. a^wonIdLe Xytbi^ “Mtoto the muok-hok, then," wu.

begin to doubt about witchcraft . or at .. . “neither .hall you come out upon any one dwelling with us ? And disappointed for it, [pared to venture so, having an»- his gracious aniwer; and he led me into
an, rate feign to do to boing deslrou. ^'f'n „e„ are the bone, of all you more than that, Uncle lteubeu, ft was ‘he bowlder. So I W^toto stoop feared to venture », ^ g a filthy cell, where the miner, changed

r" “Ud h6re 8lUlU y°Ur °W" “““Ah replied the my toltl" T^Je toe tofppe'.Z'to 5id°V .a ^pany, aj — » . began, with a man-

among and will end (unie- *• P«* • '"ftorrv me not." cried the sorcerer; old man to my heat, «^little worn- he nothing at all^ n-markaMe> •btmtjlt, *7jî7,mw !Tt"he top of the'hill.almost ner to discourage him, “ 1 (ear you are
atop to ii, iu me ucv. uct.vu cl r. ..tblt , thing to think about. How out rm ruuu.ug duv,u a .u-ith, , ,01 "s“f ““ “ -"■nm ‘ lmo8t eVerv dav. since John Fry's ap- a shallow fellow, and uot worth my
ri£SLwtbî: £S5S%wS±^ SSSSSrzSS ZE^t^herepli,d!

the New Testament, discarding many ; n eros. upon it, the necromancer on for seventy yeara. Now will you come cept for making roads w t h h ,ld ,md presently run down the hill, •• For your sake I would not," 1 an- of error.
things ot the Old, such a» sacrifie,-., 8 haye bad him like a ball at hando- and meet the wizard, or does your cour- Nev^heles. I h? hehVd mv ^~d and '.aUtd a great commotion. Then swered ; " but for your daughter's soke himself, and easiest way to do it, was by
and sabbath and fasting and other ”»u d Tberef„re he answered, a, truly age fail you ?" ? T f a t al my nowcr' SimoL Cariai and all hi, men came up. 1 will ; the daughter whom you left to exerting parental authority upon
miseries, witchcraft is clearly spoken of £ j, d b ,.B tht, gra0e of our Lady, " My courage must be none, said 1, fetched tdown, with “‘‘“I'P0’’*'; abd™ad* things natural, removing every starve so pitifully in the wilderness." (iwenuy. Howeaeed with this Intention
as a thing that must continue, that the J •• if 1 would not go where you go, air. upon the middle of the rock The roof . .*[ . .inking under. The man sur.nl at me with his pale (for he wa> not a sweet-tempered man,
evil me be not utterly robbed of hi. > nine ie the Grossest of all cross He said no more, but signed to me to ^^ '“^ "iKhtilv and the echo went »'K,, ^^ rk ; ” the mouthof the pit gray eves, whose color was lout from and hi. head wa. aching sadly), he
vested interets. Hence let no one tell ^,rB aud fllll to the lip of all lift a heavy wooden curb with an iron down delven Kallenes, so that all tto ground, „itb aud csndle-llglit ; and his voice as well as sought for Gwenny high and low ; first
me that witchcraft is done away with ; “ . ’ „ ,. „izard staggerid loop across It, and sunk In a little pit of miners flocked to know what might be a ^“rdle th to *„[t si. bixlv shook while he cried : with threats, and then with lears, and
for 1 will meet him with St. Paul, than and thought aud lmcuired^gBiu earth, a yard or eo from the mouth of doing. But Master Carfax only smiled, keî**‘®r. Onlj cma "It i/a lie nian No daughter and no then with tears aud wailing. And so he
whom oo better man, and few less super- ^k, g..Xph,.r). ca„ vo„ llnd a the shafL 1 raised it, and by hi.dlrec- although the blow rb'^ him where he behin^emco^  ̂fenemy ' „„„ liaTe j. ’Nor wa. ever child of mine became to the other men a warning and
•titioua, can tie found in ail the Bible. ,( going up hill, and tion dropped it into the throat of the stood , for behold the Then I Contain Stickles rode very bravely, left to starve in the wilderness. You great annoyance. Therefore they Corn-

Feeling these thing, more in those ‘?,,g ” wn, and not a word spoken shaft, where it hung and shook from a unbroken, and ..Arm a. ever. Then I C*pt.in Mickto.rodeveryDr.ey kdt to. tackle, and that bined to .wear what seemed „ very
day. than I feet them now, 1 fetched a °„„r! great cross-beam laid at the level of the smote it again with no better fortune, with all hismen miwnng^^ ^ ^ * (yjwird fm wvinK it/. Hla llkely thing, and might lie true, for all
goodish compass round by the way of Î,* R cu0limber-plant," said the eartli. A very stout thick rope was Bud Lucie Ben looked vexed and angry. d"'”° t ® ,p,UL’h ’ And tliere they hands were playing with a pickax-helve, they knew ; to-wlt, that Gwenny had
the Cloven rocks, rather than crow mode.t ..lot, blushing even to think of fastened to the handle of the oorb, and bu‘* l^fttlL“t~l is I criSd: "topped and heldaiuncl, lur it w:,» a „ if he longed "to have me under it. come to seek for her father down the
Black Barrow Down in a reckless and wizard knew he was done lor. ran across a pulley hanging from the T1 a littleitool u‘„Xu. thing to risk the passage upon “Perhaps 1 have wronged you, Simon," shaft-hole, and peering too eagerly into
unholy manner There were aeveral lt;,Yon baTe tried me with ungodly center of the beam, and thence out of ' one of you g.ve me a piece of strong treacherous brink I answered, very softly ; for the sweat the dark, had toppled forward and gone
.pot. “P"" thli^bortt questions,” continued the honest pilgrim, sight injjhe nether he ^ ^Then I took two more of the welghti- and the dit!,unless one knew it thorough- upon his forehead shone in the smoky down, aud laid at the bottom a. dead as

h'"d fallen there, and satan sat to keep "b‘„ tot ieminine cucumber; "“and “your weight is too great f'>r«alety. [‘“'’^to'aTrlke1 tatto wretaliyÎMt^îmy taving^thefi ^rdom8 But did you'not bring up from ‘"And thou being so happy withthem warm. At any rate, it was psal nowf Mk youa pure one. To whom When the bucket comes up again, fol- backol mme,not kto Tike,but to oaretally felt t /aud faring a rope Cornwall a little maid named -Gwenny,' drink," the villi.n. fln, abed up to him,
(as every one acknowledged) not to wale mallkind baTe you ever done good low me, if your heart is good. a„d w?th room to gJasn toe liaudle of to ^r.iw them out, iu ease of being and ,upp,«ed to be your daughter ?" " and getting drunker every day. we
der there too much, even with a doctor „ . ke vou?'* Then he whistled down, with a quick, and with room to grasp ine naua e «mured across “\v and she was inv daughter, mv thought it shame to trouble thee ; andof divinity upon one arm, and of modi- w,Iard tbu„ght, blft could quote sharp noise, and a ,h."‘df"i'"t,OlT- toe otoerl we» shotted “smiled at the mujh’boggj laud farther away than last and only child of five ; and for her we buried the wench in the lower drift :
cine upon the other. . no one; and he looked at the saint, and replied : and he c i . - , ,, i whirled the mlehtv ini- the shaft was Here the ground lay I would give this mine, and all the gold , and no use to think more of her, but

Therefore I being all alone, and on M|nt „t and bl)th tbeir hearts I vehicle, and tlie rope ran through the Unc e Bon, and "b'rled the miglity m the »h.f ^ was r“wr<) * wit’ wi„ eTer come from it." come ami have a glass, Sim."
‘vrHSS ar jpss arjss«s*Ma StoutS •uras.’s ^--ta.TATses jœaxKa

r,L.:triU.i,the moutoo,itbr, Pj^  ̂ .“fitM “ MngW» the bank ,ike tost, ^^ th"Abandou her ‘^‘abahdon^Gwenny :"

b.£not apoken ^^h^'^n-gti’h the,, ! r^'Mh blo^ » and mewith my hammer | the foot, and bJ^W^u, {^^0 h ^goofsc.irn.that he went on with ,t; and rom that 0,y

myself to spy upon Uncle Heuben as was come inside, hoping to save thing, that a white-headed man .ho Id of the sledge, asatorMtternenasoacu vm tea t e^ [eeling, died with her. The Almighty blast allowed no man on any pretext to bring
,7mt ten the pure truth, said ££ v SUZ ^'"ini"g-TOrk if tbe "“d** ,M “and

‘be ^d.imikiijgiqi at the arches of my miu^ ^ .tone toH .-r“.nd toread, of -i.hingto be «tof harm,if —nee ?Jhe LatribS S2
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black morass w.th the grizzly reeds M tfae ()und opene. The My teeth would chatter, do all I How now, Simoni Lariax / cnea bogleu, one e^peeuu un , r Ag for m<N ! had no ambition to be-
a round it ; and 1 did uot caret*» go very f ODe aud this cross will save you. could ; but the strength ot.my arms was Une e D’.rc^P11 d th like Seeing thus no track of men, nor any- “ltig the bucket!" he shouted out along come a miner; and the state to which
near it, much less to pry on the further Lay yolir thumb on tbe end of it." with me ; aIldH by VS th. flit of the o that V" th^g but mai^hwork, and storm-work, the echoing gallery ; and then he fell gold-seeking had brought poor Unci.
8ld®* . . , j , a f “Nay, that I cannot do, great saint, grimy rope, and ao «. * and more " he answered • “how- and of the seasons, these two honest men against the wall, and through the grimy Ben was uot at all encouraging. My

Now, on the other hand, I was bent to The devil have mercy upon me!" corb, which threatened to g J »ver ?t be nrettv fair for a lad of these rode back and were gliul to do so. For sack I saw the heaving of his breast, as I business was to till the ground, and
get at the very bottom of this mystery A„ thls while the palace was sinking, fathoms under me. Of course I should eve*-, it be pretty turtoilad oühw ^vethern hung ^mountains, cowled have seen my opponent's chest in a long, tend the growth that came of it, and
(if there wore any), having less fear , f |md blackllMa ,.om|ng „ver them. still have been safe enough be ng like out andlsb, parta fog “ud ~amtf with storm, and hard bout of wrestling. For my part, 1 store the lri.it in Heaven's g.s.d time,
witch or wizard, with a man of l neb “Thou liast all hut dune for thyself,' an egg in an egg cup, too big J , ' , . , h b u f U 8er„ around fbem desolation, and below their could do no more than hold my tongue rather than to scoop aud burrow like a
lteubeus wealth to take my part, and #aid th<, 8aiut, witb a glory burning lor the bottom ; still I wished that a I bAvebee^.1 some ser^ aroundtoem dt^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ït him weasel or a rat for the yellow root of
s*e m* tli rough. 80 1 115.frJJ“_ round his head, “by that last invocation. ; should be done in good order, to L,reat bowlder’h«ad l»ecn too large to he all good-will, and vowed forever after- Without another word we rose to tbe evil. Moreover,
rod down my gun, just to know if the Yet give us the mime of the one, my , excitement. „„„ hiaek drawn alone the gallery aud too hard ward that fear of a simple place like that level of the moors aud mires ; neither between the hay and corn harvests
charge were right, after so much walk- frl(11|d lf one there be; it will save thee Hie scooping* of the a de grew black, d'a« * now thev'moved it very was only too ridiculous. So they all would Master Carfax speak, as 1 led (when we often have a week to spare),
mg[ 'like th'a've it went1 boWH .Wn »ith the cross upon thy breast. All is andithe P^tch «* 'VtarfLS m along Easily, taking piece ^by piece, and care- rode home with mutual praises, and their him across the barrows. In this he was by a call there was no resisting, unless
as I like to have it. went boldly _ i cra8|img ruuDd ns; dear brother, who is as, with many ‘“mights ol Lotus, a o g . ki,the (rae„eut8. courage well approved : and the only welcome to his own way, for I do love 1 gave up all regard for wrestling, and

3rWn 8*,Ul" CriCd ‘b" WrCtChed 5^tkP; ‘and Withholding byjhe K^"7.’îrb^îi» tZ BHBe\Z.yTh,7Cn tom!

way with great stalked erns upward_ and the wizard, and all his all the darkness one being held by “more thL once for th^time of me fur a year to come ; neither would I, shutters over him, such ns we used at subject of quarreling. By birth it is
coming forth like trei-s, yet hanging pa|aCe, ami oven the crag that bore It, L noie Ben, and the other by a Mior^ e wrong one " ’ for sake of gold, have ever stepped into the beestings ; nod he listened to my true, and cannot be denied, that 1 sm a
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Sos^the” m~r w“hôut his knollwlgd tl,e blackneaa ci the bog between us, lug. had naught to d- monstrance, pouring into the scuttle at For f did not wish to commit myself to Looking Into my eyes, she knew ; and or at least attempt to do it, that I have
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man durst even go to steal a sheep or a ylarveliuK treeTnud struggling tufts of 1 “ You seem to be disappointed, John," about what you have learned, but hence- and l»eiug known to the watchman, and and left those two to have it out, as across, and there were no scales strong
pony, or so much as a deer for dinner, » ~ : said Uncle Kenben, looking blue by the forth you will not be frightened by the regarded (since I cracked the bowlder) might be most natural. And they took enough to judge of “ » weight in to,
lest lie should be brought to book by ,, ; r"‘y frl„i,ten„d •• 8aid light of the flamliean ; " did you expect noise we make at dusk." as one who could pay Ills tooting, and a long time about it. market place. Now this man or I
fir bigger rogue than he was. And this ,- \ *n ' \ i* v. ,, ..t* f ’ f(. 1 t ^ r, >uf „j ,r()i(f aml the sides of 1 could not deny but what this was haps would be the master when UncleBen- Meanwhile I needs must go ana tell should say, his backers and his boast
went *Vm for manv years, though they ^klng handV ‘Vwul.t a young man ol gold, and the floor of gold, John Kidd?" very clever management. If they could should he choked with money, I found the my Lorna all the matter ; and her joy era, for the .a8
praved to God to àlu.to it. But at last. ,,uliribl, v,.][> strength “ lia, ha!" cried Master C'arfax ; " 1 not keep the e, hoes of the upper air corb sent up for me rather sooner than I was almost as great as if she hirself had sent me a brave and haughty challenge
when the wizard was getting fat and *' ' ,, \nd’-ifter what 1 heard of reckon her did ; no doubt her did." from moving, the wisest plan was to wished it. I'or the smell of the places found a father. And the wonder of the to meet him in the ring at Bodm i
haughty I....... Ills high stomach, a , ? '” > ', ‘ l)oon,, tllougbt j .. Yml ari. wrong, ' 1 replied : " but 1 open their valves during the discour- underground, aud the way men s eyes whole was this, that I got all the credit, town on the first day of August, or else
mighty deliverance came to Kxnmor, ; "ht Sust Lu for courage " did expect to see something better than agement of the falling evening ; when come out of them, with links, and brands, of which uot » thousandth part belonged to return my champions belt to them
and a warning, and a memory. For...... ! "“*7 " said 1 “wlmrever 1 see I dirt and darkness." folk would rather be driven away, than and flambeaux, instead of God’s light to by right and reason to me. Yet so it by he messenger.
dav the sorcerer gazed from his window . ' ■[ 'bu. „ t wltch aud .. ,. ..... , th(1|1 mv [ad alld we will drawn into the wilds and quagmires, by look at, were to me a point of eautiou almost always is. If 1 work for good It is no use to deny but that 1
facing the south-east of tin...... ... ; ' '“Î"1 “ n,',J ’ 1 xvitch amt i om, on, th, mi, lad, ami w, ll _ <(iund 8(| deep Blld awfn( coming rather than of pleasure. desert, and slave, and lie awake at greatly dashed and scared at first.
nod he vnwneil lia-iuc killed so many I 'viz:i. d, » ................. ., . 6h"w “"m th‘"B U , b ?nt through tlie ilirkuess. No doubt but what some men enjoy it, night, and spend my unborn life in my part, 1 was only, when measured
men tint now lie was weary "f it * | .“"’l1.* "HJ ' ,vie ‘ , '7^1 ! Kreaf arm on here for a job that has ______ bei„g bor„, like worms, to dig, and to dreams, not a blink, nor wink, nor ink- without clothes on, sixty inches round

"Tick-ilia" he cried or some such luckllback; the only "itch or wizard .beaten the whole ol us. live in their own acoopiugs. Yet even ling of my labor ever tells. It would the breast, and round the calf scarce
oath both lirofane and uncomely “ 1 V,‘'re 1 <>ll,! tla1t “ewitchethall men. with these words Uncle Ben led the CHAPTER I.l\ th(1 worma cnme up sometimes, after a have been better to leave unburned, and twenty-one, only

4 ’ nvm on the verge of the ski -line N,,w laate" up ™5" “«rse John liidd. and way all„lg a ,,„rr,,„ passage, roofed with tollXA «ONF. away d 8(lft abower of rain, and hold dis- to keep undevoured, the fuel and the shoulders, aud in height not six and
going along laboriously. A pilgrim, 1 !“’* U“i ,“'“r ‘“V;;,KA T„„ ! rock and 11.sired with slate-colored Although tiicre are very ancient tales course with one another iwhereas these food of life. But if I have labored not, three-quarters. However my mother
trow or some such fool with the nails ‘ osen o ' | shade and shingle, and winding in ami [ gold being found upon Exmoor, in men, and the horses let down, come only acted by some impulse, wliim, would never believe that this man could*rh*; totataaide them. Too Hi in to : horsemen, and their ho ea, coming ! ,ml_ stopped at a great stone °umKpa and 8„fid bammocks, and of men “bove ground never. caprice, or anything, or even acting not beat me; and Lorna being of the same
be worth eating, but 1 will have him for , nLir" ."'wi icc nut land the r I itt ' “lock or bowlder, lying across the floor, „lu,l8lvw mother fur it, this deep And the changing of the sky is half at all, only letting thing, float by, piled mind, I resolved to go and try him, as 
the fun of the thing; and most of those I down this good eizir^s l "nd !',rKe n,ly "Vf-l,'T * best oaken , jigging and great labor seemed to me a the change our nature calls for. Earth upon me commendations, bravoes, and they would pay all expenses, and
stints have gut mom-v." j account t ■ k ' | wardrobe. Beside it were several dangerous and unholy enterprise. And we have, and all its produce (moving applauses, almost work me up to tempt dred pounds, if I conquered him, so

Wifh words he stretched forth 1 words llnele Reuben ! sledge-hammers, battered, and some | Maeber Huckaback confessed that up from the llrst appearance, and the hope once again (though sick of it) the ill-luck confident were those Coruishmen.
, , , ' j -, i.i « I- 1 ^ *» a, r • , i with broken helves. j the present time his two partners with infant's eyes, through the bloom of of deserving. Now this story is too well known for

^hS™i*TOl’ubd^u™arfMbthc S'Ut0h« th1; mâ7doés whcnMsïeBs'" Thou great villain I" cried Uncle | and himself (for they proved to he beauty's promise, to the rich and bright Without intending any harm, aud me to go through it again and again.
lerim Now this g.sni ndgrim was !’i" , ?, ' 1 n vself bèg in to l!-ft this 1 Ben, giving the holder a little kick ; “I three adventurers) had put Into the fulfillment, and the falling back to rest) ; meaning only good in deed., I had now Every child in Devonshire knows, and

nl.Yddintr alonff soborlv and rolitriouslv if* writ ina 1 offered i 1 mud but believe thy time has come at last, j earth more gold than they had taken 8ea we have (with all its wonder shed on done serious wrong to l ncle Reuben s his grandson will know, the song which
‘ h L n m 1 i, ts i eît er b«»Ut* f ' i Tfnd loL h ^ mu^ht to Now, John, give us a sample of the out of it. Nevertheless he felt quite eyes, and ears, and heart ; and the prospects. For Captain Carfax was full some clever man made of it, after I had

Pnn m.nL of ^ièat inside him ^ d ^ nau«ht to things they tell of thee. Take the big- sure that it must ina very short time thought of something more)—but with- as angry at the trick played on him, as treated him to water, and to lemon, and
«V f‘u tim 8Dtin of the wicked book follow me stop for sten ’’ he Rest of them sledge-hammers and crack succeed, and pay them back an hundred out the sky to look at, what would earth, he was happy in discovering the false- a little sugar, and a drop of eau de tte.
blft onlv as ft florae might 'feel a “geo- «aid when ?had U^the^d his horse to this rogue in two for ns. We have tried fold ; and he pressed me with great and sea, and even our own selves, be to hood and the fraud ofit. Nor could I Enough that had found the giant
linVr'uUl ressf dto him It was in the ÏItl. »1«rround L not ^ at him for a fortnight, and he is a nut earnestness to join them, and work there us? help agreeing with him, when he told quite as big as they had described him
nower of this good mau either to go on wizard's hole) but manv parts are worth cracking. But we have no man as much as I could, without moving my Do we look at earth with hope? Yes, me all of it, as with tears in his eyes he and enough to terrify any one. But 
or turn aside ^ami see out the wizard's treacherous 1 know it well hv this who can swing that hammer, though all mother’s suspicions. 1 asked him how for victuals only. Do we look at sea did, and ready to be my slave hence- trusting in my practice and study of
} I And fm- -i moment he halted *• •• ‘ in the mine have handled it." * they had managed so long to carry on with hope ! Yes, that we may escape it. lorth. I could not forbear from owning the art. I resolved to try a back with
Ln.ï «tnnd like one in two minds about * ‘without anv more ado he led me in “1 will do mv very best,” said I. pull- without discovery ; and he said that At the sky alone (though questioned that it was a low and heartless trick, him; aud when my arms were round
a thing. Then too wizard clapped one | and out the marshy places to a great lug ol! my coat and waistcoat as il 1 this was partly through the wildness of with the doubts of sunshine, or scattered unworthy of men who had families ; aud him once, the giant was but a farthing-
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gale put into the vise of 
The mau had no boues; h 
in, and 1 was afraid of ( 
He lay on his back and 
and 1 begged his pardon.

Now, this allair made i 
time, and redounded so 
credit that 1 was deeply 
because deserving none, 
a good strife and struj 
doubt make# the joy of vi< 
in this case 1 might as w 
aeut for a match with a hi 
ever 1 got my hundred 
made up my mind to spen 
iug iu presents for mothe 

For Annie was marrie* 
aud long before 1 went 
scarcely be said, perhaf 
follows the weeks and th* 
wedding was quite enoi 
everybody's good wishes 
uot to dwell upon it, beci 
me in many ways.

But now that 1 had tri 
best for dear Annie,very

than could have come, 
her, awaited me. 
to Cornwall, aud with n 
about me, 1 came ou I 

to Oare,

For i

bainptou 
bum toward my tlmo -»f 
Lorna’s fortune 1 would 
or great, I would not fc 
there were no deuyiug, v 
the whole of it to cha 
Master Peter Blundell 
perhaps the future ages 
to be grateful. Lorna a 
this question at least l 

and eachthe average, 
satisfaction.

Now coming into the 
my cash in my breechei 
guineas, with an elephu 
the stamp of the guii 
found dear mother most 

safe and soundsee me 
had dreaded that giant, 
him—aud she never ask 

. Lizzie, also, 
gracious than ui

money.

when she saw mo po 
pepper-corns, into the 
But the way they huu 
that something was got 

“Where is Lorna?” I 
after trying not to ask 
to come and see my mi 
saw so much before."

“Alas!" said mothe 
sigh, “ she will see a g 
fear, aud a deal more 
her. Whether you ev 
will depend upon her 

“ What do you mean 
you quarreled ? Wbj 

to me? Am I ne 
**Now,;John, be not 

mother replied, quiti 
truth she was jealous 
could wait now very 
were till this day ww 
of your mother, Joh 
mother is your beat 
ever fill her place?"

Thinking of her 
mother turned away a 
box-iron singed the bl 

“ Now/' said I, t> 
time, “ Lizzie you ha 
will you tell me whei 

“The Lady Lorna 11 
screwing up her lips, 
too grand, “ is gone 
John, and uot likely t 
We must try to get oi 

“ You little "—(sc 
which 1 dare not writ 
of you are too good f 
but Lizzie's lip pro1 
Lorna gone, my lx 
without good-bye tc 
your spite has sickeii 

“ \Tou are quite mi 
replied ; “ how can 
have either spite ol 
people so far above 
Lorna Dugal is gone 
not help herself ; an 
to break ten hearts- 
broken, John."

“ Darling Lizzie,
1 cried, without no 
“ tell me all about 
evtrery word she said 

“That will not Lak
quite as unmoved bj 
urgent cursing ; “ > 
little to any one 
mother, and to G> 
Gwenny is gone w 
benefit of that is 1 
letter for 4 poor Jvi 
called him. How , 
be sure, with the 
were come for her !

“ Where is the 
vixen ? Oh, may y 

“ Who will tliras 
starve it, and s\> 

the moaning
but Lizzie, uot dre 
things, could not 

rather than) 
answered quietly : 

“ The letter is ii 
the head o

where she used t 
necklace, which 
stolen."

Without anothi 
that every board ii 
ray lost Lorna’s rt> 
wall-niche open, a 
It was as simple 
loving, as even I c 
ran as follows—t 
hooves me not to 
“ My own love, 
Take it not amiss 
out farewell, I g< 
ade the men to w 
doubtful. My gi 
lord, is awaiting 
fear of venturing 
country. I, who 
always, and the 
now to atone for ' 
in a court of Is 
surveillance (as 
of His Majesty’ 
My uncle is app< 
master ; aud 1 i 
oare until I am 
To me this appei 
very unjust and 
1 lose my freed*» 
laud and gold ? 
all if they would 
down on my kn 
wanted titles i 
money : only 1 
where first I hac 
they only lau 
4 child,’ and sai< 
the King's Hi 
orders they had
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